The study by Hacker Hughes The study by Hacker Hughes et al et al (2005) is (2005) is interesting but I wish to raise a few points. interesting but I wish to raise a few points. The end of pre-deployment mental health The end of pre-deployment mental health briefing was not the best time for assessbriefing was not the best time for assessment because the soldiers were aware that ment because the soldiers were aware that they would soon be going to war and hence they would soon be going to war and hence their stress levels must have been high. One their stress levels must have been high. One month after the return from the war, they month after the return from the war, they must have felt relieved and their stress must have felt relieved and their stress levels must have been reduced. Since the levels must have been reduced. Since the stress levels were high at the time of initial stress levels were high at the time of initial assessment, lack of increased morbidity at assessment, lack of increased morbidity at the final evaluation might not mean much. the final evaluation might not mean much. It would have been more appropriate to It would have been more appropriate to compare stress levels at the final evaluation compare stress levels at the final evaluation with those measured during peacetime. with those measured during peacetime.
Although the soldiers were told that the Although the soldiers were told that the commanders would be informed about only commanders would be informed about only the pooled results, they were told that milithe pooled results, they were told that military mental health practitioners would tary mental health practitioners would contact them confidentially if results contact them confidentially if results revealed cause for concern. This means that revealed cause for concern. This means that the answers were not anonymous and hence the answers were not anonymous and hence the soldiers may have hidden their psychothe soldiers may have hidden their psychopathology for fear of being considered pathology for fear of being considered weak and the consequences of being under weak and the consequences of being under treatment of the military mental health treatment of the military mental health practitioner. These soldiers were in the practitioner. These soldiers were in the war theatre for only 4 months and it has war theatre for only 4 months and it has not been mentioned how much experience not been mentioned how much experience of combat they had but it is known that of combat they had but it is known that Basra was the scene of fewer hostilities than Basra was the scene of fewer hostilities than other areas. More combat experience may other areas. More combat experience may be associated with a higher prevalence of be associated with a higher prevalence of post-traumatic stress disorder (Hoge post-traumatic stress disorder (Hoge et al et al, , 2004 (Hoge et al et al, , ). 2004 .
The figures do not add up. It is The figures do not add up. It is mentioned that 421 soldiers out of the mentioned that 421 soldiers out of the original sample of 899 completed the quesoriginal sample of 899 completed the questionnaires. Later it is mentioned that 35% tionnaires. Later it is mentioned that 35% ( (n n¼254) completed both sets of question-254) completed both sets of questionnaires. The number 254 is 35% of neither naires. The number 254 is 35% of neither the original sample ( the original sample (n n¼899) nor the sample 899) nor the sample that completed the questionnaires at that completed the questionnaires at follow-up ( follow-up (n n¼421). The follow-up rate is 421). The follow-up rate is very low and hence the advantage of the very low and hence the advantage of the study being longitudinal is minimised. It is study being longitudinal is minimised. It is also not mentioned how many soldiers did also not mentioned how many soldiers did not volunteer for the study before and after not volunteer for the study before and after deployment although it is mentioned that deployment although it is mentioned that participation was voluntary. participation was voluntary.
The conclusion of the study that 'partiThe conclusion of the study that 'participation in war fighting may sometimes cipation in war fighting may sometimes not necessarily be as deleterious to psychonot necessarily be as deleterious to psychological well-being as has previously been logical well-being as has previously been thought' is premature. The small sample thought' is premature. The small sample size compared with studies with positive size compared with studies with positive findings, the high drop-out rate and lack findings, the high drop-out rate and lack of baseline data do not allow us to draw of baseline data do not allow us to draw any conclusions from this study. any conclusions from this study.
Authors' reply: In response to Dr Jhingan's : In response to Dr Jhingan's letter we should first point out that the letter we should first point out that the rates of morbidity obtained pre-deployment rates of morbidity obtained pre-deployment were entirely compatible with those from were entirely compatible with those from other studies (Rona other studies (Rona et al et al, 2004) . Further-, 2004) . Furthermore, it more, it is illogical to argue that rates is illogical to argue that rates of preof pre-deployment stress must have been deployment stress must have been high in this group because of anticipatory high in this group because of anticipatory anxiety. Not only is there no evidence for anxiety. Not only is there no evidence for this assertion in this population but the this assertion in this population but the converse probably applies. Troops in this converse probably applies. Troops in this elite formation would have probably been elite formation would have probably been looking forward to the deployment, confilooking forward to the deployment, confident in the strong belief that they were dent in the strong belief that they were going to win (Hacker Hughes going to win (Hacker Hughes et al et al, 2006) . , 2006).
The argument that post-deployment The argument that post-deployment stress levels would be low because of relief stress levels would be low because of relief to be home does not allow for the influence to be home does not allow for the influence of any adverse events in theatre. In fact, 1 of any adverse events in theatre. In fact, 1 month after return is the earliest time to month after return is the earliest time to assess for possible post-traumatic stress assess for possible post-traumatic stress using the screening questionnaire (Brewin using the screening questionnaire (Brewin et al et al, 2002) .
, 2002).
For a brigade such as 16 Air Assault For a brigade such as 16 Air Assault Brigade, there is no such thing as true Brigade, there is no such thing as true 'peacetime'. This brigade has, to the best 'peacetime'. This brigade has, to the best of our knowledge, been deployed more of our knowledge, been deployed more often than any other in the British Army often than any other in the British Army since its formation and is constantly trainsince its formation and is constantly training for, or recovering from, deployments ing for, or recovering from, deployments when not on operations. when not on operations.
With regard to responses not being With regard to responses not being anonymised, in fact the converse applies. anonymised, in fact the converse applies. Soldiers may use the questionnaires as a Soldiers may use the questionnaires as a confidential means of signalling to comconfidential means of signalling to command, via the mental health chain, that mand, via the mental health chain, that there is a problem. In addition, there are there is a problem. In addition, there are also data from the USA to suggest that also data from the USA to suggest that when asked questions it is only information when asked questions it is only information on banned activities (such as drug use) that on banned activities (such as drug use) that is significantly affected by anonymity, is significantly affected by anonymity, rather than simple distress (Adler & rather than simple distress (Adler & Thomas, 2005) . Thomas, 2005) .
With regard to the figures, they add With regard to the figures, they add up perfectly. There was a population of up perfectly. There was a population of 899 with 733 initial responses (giving a 899 with 733 initial responses (giving a response rate of 82%); 421 completed the response rate of 82%); 421 completed the follow-up questionnaires and, in total, follow-up questionnaires and, in total, 254 of the initial 733 (35%) completed 254 of the initial 733 (35%) completed both sets. both sets.
On this basis, it is totally reasonable to On this basis, it is totally reasonable to have stated that, for highly trained prohave stated that, for highly trained professional soldiers involved in brief, focused fessional soldiers involved in brief, focused operations with positive outcomes, particioperations with positive outcomes, participation in active war fighting may not be pation in active war fighting may not be necessarily bad for mental health, at least necessarily bad for mental health, at least in the short term. in the short term. (Mol et al et al, , 2005 ) that life events may cause as many 2005) that life events may cause as many symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as traumatic events classified (PTSD) as traumatic events classified according to the A1 criterion of the according to the A1 criterion of the DSM-IV. However, they also have some DSM-IV. However, they also have some criticisms. Ben-Ezra & Aluf argue that criticisms. Ben-Ezra & Aluf argue that 'serious illness (self)' -classified as a life 'serious illness (self)' -classified as a life event in our study -can be considered a event in our study -can be considered a traumatic event. We decided against this traumatic event. We decided against this classification as many respondents had classification as many respondents had experienced an illness that was chronic experienced an illness that was chronic but not life-threatening in the short term. but not life-threatening in the short term. However, when we re-analysed the data However, when we re-analysed the data with 'serious illness (self)' as a traumatic with 'serious illness (self)' as a traumatic event the PTSD scores of the traumatic event the PTSD scores of the traumatic and life events groups still did not differ and life events groups still did not differ (total log PTSD score 0.68 in both groups). (total log PTSD score 0.68 in both groups).
Declaration of interest
As suggested by Ben-Ezra & Aluf we As suggested by Ben-Ezra & Aluf we have also excluded accidents and sudden have also excluded accidents and sudden deaths from the trauma events group, since deaths from the trauma events group, since this might be a heterogeneous group this might be a heterogeneous group regarding the magnitude of the event. This reregarding the magnitude of the event. This resulted in a mean total log PTSD score of 0.76 sulted in a mean total log PTSD score of 0.76 ( (v v. 0.71), which is not an essential change . 0.71), which is not an essential change compared with the original difference. compared with the original difference.
Ben-Ezra & Aluf argue that the magniBen-Ezra & Aluf argue that the magnitude (severity) of an event is related to the tude (severity) of an event is related to the likelihood of developing PTSD, and that likelihood of developing PTSD, and that we should have allotted events to either of we should have allotted events to either of our two groups on the basis of their severour two groups on the basis of their severity. We agree that symptoms are related to ity. We agree that symptoms are related to severity but we found a striking overlap in severity but we found a striking overlap in PTSD symptomatology after life events PTSD symptomatology after life events and traumatic events (Tables 2 and 4) and and traumatic events (Tables 2 and 4 ) and similar mean symptom levels (Table 3) . similar mean symptom levels ( Table 3) .
The severity of an event can be assessed The severity of an event can be assessed objectively and subjectively. Ben-Ezra & objectively and subjectively. Ben-Ezra & Aluf allude to the objective assessment but Aluf allude to the objective assessment but the subjective appraisal of an experience also the subjective appraisal of an experience also plays an important role (McNally plays an important role (McNally et al et al, , 2003 (2005) have published a potentially important study of the relationship tially important study of the relationship between patient-rated unmet needs, quality between patient-rated unmet needs, quality of life and the effect of meeting those needs. of life and the effect of meeting those needs. They draw the conclusion that 'meeting They draw the conclusion that 'meeting patient-rated unmet needs should be the patient-rated unmet needs should be the starting point for mental healthcare'. starting point for mental healthcare'. Although much psychiatric care is indeed Although much psychiatric care is indeed directed towards reducing unmet need, we directed towards reducing unmet need, we believe that this research shows (over the believe that this research shows (over the time scale of the study) that reducing unmet time scale of the study) that reducing unmet need is actually largely ineffective. A longer need is actually largely ineffective. A longer study might confirm continuing increstudy might confirm continuing incremental improvement but this would need mental improvement but this would need to be demonstrated. to be demonstrated.
In the descriptive part of the study the In the descriptive part of the study the authors show that low quality of life is authors show that low quality of life is associated with high unmet need. Figure 1 associated with high unmet need. Figure 1 shows a clear gradient which can be estishows a clear gradient which can be estimated to be mated to be 7 70.2 by inspection (no 0.2 by inspection (no summary statistics are given). By contrast, summary statistics are given). By contrast, in the second part of the study, which looks in the second part of the study, which looks at the effect of reducing unmet needs, Fig. 2 at the effect of reducing unmet needs, Fig. 2 shows almost no relationship between shows almost no relationship between change in unmet need and change in quality change in unmet need and change in quality B is very small compared with is very small compared with the standard deviation and importantly is the standard deviation and importantly is only one-fifth of the gradient in Fig. 1 . only one-fifth of the gradient in Fig. 1 .
Thus quality of life and unmet need are Thus quality of life and unmet need are associated (gradient associated (gradient¼7 70.2) but meeting 0.2) but meeting unmet needs has a negligible effect unmet needs has a negligible effect (gradient (gradient B B¼7 70.04) on quality of life. 0.04) on quality of life. This suggests that unmet needs do not cause This suggests that unmet needs do not cause low quality of life and that the relationship low quality of life and that the relationship between the two may be mediated by some between the two may be mediated by some third factor, such as psychiatric illness, that third factor, such as psychiatric illness, that causes both. If this were the case, treating causes both. If this were the case, treating psychiatric illness should be the starting psychiatric illness should be the starting point for mental healthcare and not point for mental healthcare and not 'meeting patient-rated unmet needs'. 'meeting patient-rated unmet needs'.
Furthermore, if the justification for Furthermore, if the justification for meeting unmet needs of psychiatric patients meeting unmet needs of psychiatric patients is to improve quality of life is to improve quality of life per se per se, then this , then this research shows that in terms of size of effect research shows that in terms of size of effect (and over the period of the study), reducing (and over the period of the study), reducing unmet need is largely ineffective, and is unmet need is largely ineffective, and is therefore a questionable use of resources. therefore a questionable use of resources. McQueen & St John-Smith for their response, which highlights that our study response, which highlights that our study raises the question of the purpose of mental raises the question of the purpose of mental healthcare. healthcare.
We agree that the effect we showed is We agree that the effect we showed is small but we believe it is more meaningful small but we believe it is more meaningful than that shown by other study designs. than that shown by other study designs. Our data comprised repeated measures at Our data comprised repeated measures at monthly intervals over 7 months, and we monthly intervals over 7 months, and we demonstrated temporal precedence in the demonstrated temporal precedence in the relationship between patient-rated unmet relationship between patient-rated unmet need and quality of life -reduction in the need and quality of life -reduction in the former precedes improvement in the latter. former precedes improvement in the latter. Cross-sectional studies more easily demonCross-sectional studies more easily demonstrate apparent associations, which prove strate apparent associations, which prove on further investigation to be spurious. on further investigation to be spurious.
The analysis controlled for baseline The analysis controlled for baseline symptomatology (assessed using the Brief symptomatology (assessed using the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale) and diagnosis, Psychiatric Rating Scale) and diagnosis, and found no evidence of a mediating role and found no evidence of a mediating role for psychiatric illness. Furthermore, our use for psychiatric illness. Furthermore, our use of random-effects regression models conof random-effects regression models controlled for further unmeasured individual trolled for further unmeasured individual characteristics that are stable over time. characteristics that are stable over time. Our finding of a modest but robust effect Our finding of a modest but robust effect is meaningful and therefore clinically imis meaningful and therefore clinically important, especially when combined with portant, especially when combined with other small effects. Further research into other small effects. Further research into determinants of quality of life will provide determinants of quality of life will provide other levers of change for improvement, other levers of change for improvement, which are unlikely to be staff-rated which are unlikely to be staff-rated symptomatology (Lasalvia symptomatology (Lasalvia et al et al, 2002) . , 2002). We agree that interventions to improve We agree that interventions to improve mental health will have an impact on mental health will have an impact on patient-rated unmet need, which in turn patient-rated unmet need, which in turn (as we demonstrate) will improve quality (as we demonstrate) will improve quality of life. However, the advantage of identifyof life. However, the advantage of identifying a modest but robust causal relationship ing a modest but robust causal relationship is that it highlights the importance of a is that it highlights the importance of a more comprehensive approach to meeting more comprehensive approach to meeting needs. (2005) reported outcomes of abstinence-oriented in-patient treatment abstinence-oriented in-patient treatment for opiate users at 2-3 years and found that for opiate users at 2-3 years and found that 23% of patients were abstinent for the pre-23% of patients were abstinent for the preceding 30 days according to self-report ceding 30 days according to self-report without methadone maintenance. At the without methadone maintenance. At the start of the treatment 49% had injected start of the treatment 49% had injected heroin. There was, however, a group of heroin. There was, however, a group of patients who were truly abstinent: those patients who were truly abstinent: those who had died. who had died.
Of the 109 patients who had been Of the 109 patients who had been located out of the original 149, 5 had died. located out of the original 149, 5 had died. The total expected number of deaths from The total expected number of deaths from the original sample would therefore be the original sample would therefore be closer to 7, but would perhaps be even closer to 7, but would perhaps be even higher if we assume that those lost to higher if we assume that those lost to follow-up led more 'chaotic' lifestyles. The follow-up led more 'chaotic' lifestyles. The authors rightly note that abstinenceauthors rightly note that abstinenceoriented treatment is associated with oriented treatment is associated with accidental overdose (Strang accidental overdose (Strang et al et al, 2003) . , 2003). In Glasgow, before the advent of superIn Glasgow, before the advent of supervised consumption, rates of methadonevised consumption, rates of methadonerelated overdose were around 2.5 per 100 related overdose were around 2.5 per 100 treatment-years. This rate fell to less than treatment-years. This rate fell to less than 0.5 per 100 treatment-years (Advisory 0.5 per 100 treatment-years (Advisory Committee on the Misuse of Drugs, 2000) Committee on the Misuse of Drugs, 2000) after the supervised consumption of methaafter the supervised consumption of methadone was introduced. Supervised methadone was introduced. Supervised methadone consumption is known to be done consumption is known to be effective in reducing the risk of overdose effective in reducing the risk of overdose and there is a dose-related effect in reducing and there is a dose-related effect in reducing mortality, with doses over 75 mg being mortality, with doses over 75 mg being more effective than doses below 55 mg more effective than doses below 55 mg (van Ameijden (van Ameijden et al et al, 1999) . Methadone , 1999) . Methadone also reduces the risk of injecting; this in also reduces the risk of injecting; this in turn reduces viral transmission, which is turn reduces viral transmission, which is the other significant risk of increased morthe other significant risk of increased mortality among drug users (Dolan tality among drug users (Dolan et al et al, 1998) . , 1998). However, the attitude of treatment However, the attitude of treatment agencies towards extended maintenance is agencies towards extended maintenance is changing in the direction of delineated changing in the direction of delineated treatment episodes (National Treatment treatment episodes (National Treatment Agency for Substance Misuse, 2005) . In Agency for Substance Misuse, 2005) . In these days of crack cocaine, the belief that these days of crack cocaine, the belief that methadone treatment works (Gossop methadone treatment works (Gossop et al et al, , 2003) and saves money (Godfrey 2003) and saves money (Godfrey et al et al, , 2004) has diminished. This is despite 2004) has diminished. This is despite evidence for interventions such as evidence for interventions such as contingency management and cognitivecontingency management and cognitivebehavioural therapy using substitute behavioural therapy using substitute prescribing (Rowan-Szal prescribing (Rowan-Szal et al et al, 2004) . , 2004). Of course, abstinence should be a Of course, abstinence should be a potential goal of drug treatment. Deciding potential goal of drug treatment. Deciding those patients for whom abstinencethose patients for whom abstinenceoriented treatment is appropriate, and the oriented treatment is appropriate, and the risk of such treatment, is more difficult. risk of such treatment, is more difficult. There is no reliable evidence for matching There is no reliable evidence for matching patients to optimal treatments in addiction. patients to optimal treatments in addiction. However, those who inject, isolated users However, those who inject, isolated users and alcohol/benzodiazepine co-users are and alcohol/benzodiazepine co-users are all over-represented in the morgue all over-represented in the morgue ( : I agree with Critchlow & Nadeem that abstinence-based treatment Nadeem that abstinence-based treatment may only be appropriate for a minority of may only be appropriate for a minority of opiate-dependent patients and that risk opiate-dependent patients and that risk awareness is an essential first step for both awareness is an essential first step for both patient and treatment provider. There is an patient and treatment provider. There is an increased risk of accidental overdose in the increased risk of accidental overdose in the weeks following discharge from abstinenceweeks following discharge from abstinenceoriented residential treatment. oriented residential treatment.
In common with centres in Britain and In common with centres in Britain and Australia, addiction treatment services in Australia, addiction treatment services in Dublin are oriented towards harm reducDublin are oriented towards harm reduction. However, there is no conflict between tion. However, there is no conflict between a goal of harm reduction yet continuing to a goal of harm reduction yet continuing to provide patients with the option of an provide patients with the option of an abstinence-based treatment such as that abstinence-based treatment such as that examined in our study. In all medical examined in our study. In all medical specialties, doctors are charged with the specialties, doctors are charged with the responsibility of weighing up the advanresponsibility of weighing up the advantages and disadvantages of various tages and disadvantages of various treatment options. There are many circumtreatment options. There are many circumstances in which patients will have to stances in which patients will have to choose between a more conservative treatchoose between a more conservative treatment option and a more aggressive ment option and a more aggressive approach with a higher risk but a greater approach with a higher risk but a greater reward. reward.
In the case of opiate dependence, both In the case of opiate dependence, both clinicians and patients in Dublin are fortuclinicians and patients in Dublin are fortunate to have the option of both methadone nate to have the option of both methadone maintenance and abstinence-based treatmaintenance and abstinence-based treatments. Although there are real risks of acciments. Although there are real risks of accidental overdose associated with the latter, dental overdose associated with the latter, we believe that in a therapeutic relationship we believe that in a therapeutic relationship that is collaborative and respectful, the that is collaborative and respectful, the patient should be given the choice. Denying patient should be given the choice. Denying them the choice of an abstinence-based them the choice of an abstinence-based treatment would represent a retreat to a treatment would represent a retreat to a paternalistic approach to medicine which paternalistic approach to medicine which was so commonplace a generation ago was so commonplace a generation ago and which is criticised by patient groups toand which is criticised by patient groups today. At the other end of the spectrum, there day. At the other end of the spectrum, there are many countries where patients are are many countries where patients are denied, or have very restricted access to, denied, or have very restricted access to, methadone maintenance treatment (Kakko methadone maintenance treatment (Kakko et al et al, 2003; World Health Organization, , 2003; World Health Organization, 2004) . This has occurred when treatment 2004). This has occurred when treatment options have been determined by politicians options have been determined by politicians instead of clinicians and decisions have uninstead of clinicians and decisions have unfortunately being driven by ideology rather fortunately being driven by ideology rather than evidence. than evidence. (ICD-10 F23) . The majoracute psychosis (ICD-10 F23) . The majority were young adults (mean age 29.75 ity were young adults (mean age 29.75 years, s.d. years, s.d.¼10.95), male (52%) and with-10.95), male (52%) and without a history of precipitating stress (71%) out a history of precipitating stress (71%) or similar illness (93%). The mean duration or similar illness (93%). The mean duration of follow-up was 13.2 months (s.d. of follow-up was 13.2 months (s.d.¼11.7). 11.7). The diagnosis was revised to affective disThe diagnosis was revised to affective disorder in 8 patients (9.2%), schizophrenia order in 8 patients (9.2%), schizophrenia in 23 (26.4%), and 10 patients (11.5%) in 23 (26.4%), and 10 patients (11.5%) presented with recurrent episodes of acute presented with recurrent episodes of acute psychosis. psychosis.
The high drop-out rate has been attriThe high drop-out rate has been attributed to a good response to antipsychotic buted to a good response to antipsychotic medication, spontaneous remission and/or medication, spontaneous remission and/or preference for indigenous treatments preference for indigenous treatments The introduction of the categories acute The introduction of the categories acute and transient psychotic disorders in ICDand transient psychotic disorders in ICD-10 and brief psychotic disorder in DSM-10 and brief psychotic disorder in DSM-IV has allowed for coding of patients with IV has allowed for coding of patients with a single episode of illness. However, there a single episode of illness. However, there is also a need to categorise people who is also a need to categorise people who present recurrently with such episodes. present recurrently with such episodes. Future classification should consider such Future classification should consider such a category. a category.
Acute psychotic presentations can be Acute psychotic presentations can be secondary to organic psychoses and subsecondary to organic psychoses and substance dependence. Psychiatrists often stance dependence. Psychiatrists often subscribe to the Kraepelinian dichotomy subscribe to the Kraepelinian dichotomy and attempt to label all functional psyand attempt to label all functional psychosis as schizophrenia or affective dischosis as schizophrenia or affective disorders. However, clinical presentations of orders. However, clinical presentations of acute psychosis challenge such categorisaacute psychosis challenge such categorisation. Although many patients recover, some tion. Although many patients recover, some relapse with similar acute psychotic presenrelapse with similar acute psychotic presentations, and a significant proportion also tations, and a significant proportion also develop classic schizophrenia and mood develop classic schizophrenia and mood disorders. The difficulty in reaching a diagdisorders. The difficulty in reaching a diagnosis at the time of the initial presentation nosis at the time of the initial presentation is because it is often difficult to recognise is because it is often difficult to recognise the classic syndromes at the onset of the illthe classic syndromes at the onset of the illness. However, these can be identified over ness. However, these can be identified over time as they time as they become more obvious. Thus, become more obvious. Thus, acute psychoses can acute psychoses can be a presentation of be a presentation of organic psychoses, organic psychoses, substance-induced disorsubstance-induced disorders, schizophrenia ders, schizophrenia, affective illness or may , affective illness or may be 'micro-psychotic' episodes that occur in be 'micro-psychotic' episodes that occur in some personality disorders. They can also some personality disorders. propose a neurodevelopmental theory of pathological lying, finding mental theory of pathological lying, finding increased prefrontal white matter and increased prefrontal white matter and lower prefrontal gray/white ratios in patholower prefrontal gray/white ratios in pathological liars compared with antisocial and logical liars compared with antisocial and normal controls. Spence (2005) asks normal controls. Spence (2005) asks whether these findings represent cause or whether these findings represent cause or effect. Since lying is a criterion symptom effect. Since lying is a criterion symptom for childhood conduct disorder, we refor childhood conduct disorder, we reexamined a structural magnetic resonance examined a structural magnetic resonance imaging study of early-onset conduct disimaging study of early-onset conduct disorders (Kruesi orders (Kruesi et al et al, 2004 (Kruesi et al et al, plus unpublished , 2004 plus unpublished data). data).
Youths had been classified as liars or Youths had been classified as liars or not based upon structured interviews and not based upon structured interviews and collateral information when documenting collateral information when documenting criterion symptoms of conduct disorder. criterion symptoms of conduct disorder. Liars ( Liars (n n¼6) were compared with individ-6) were compared with individuals with conduct disorder ( uals with conduct disorder (n n¼4) and with 4) and with healthy volunteers ( healthy volunteers (n n¼10). The mean ages 10). The mean ages of the three groups (191.5, 195 and 190.8 of the three groups (191.5, 195 and 190.8 months) were similar ( months) were similar (F F(2,19) (2,19)¼0.015). In 0.015). In accordance with developmental differences, accordance with developmental differences, ratios of prefrontal white volume to total ratios of prefrontal white volume to total brain volume were lower in our three brain volume were lower in our three groups of youths (0.039, 0.026 and 0.034 groups of youths (0.039, 0.026 and 0.034 for liars, antisocial controls and healthy for liars, antisocial controls and healthy volunteers respectively) than in the corresvolunteers respectively) than in the corresponding groups of adults reported by Yang ponding groups of adults reported by Yang et al et al (0.069, 0.054 and 0.054). However, (0.069, 0.054 and 0.054). However, prefrontal white to whole brain ratio, preprefrontal white to whole brain ratio, prefrontal white volume, or prefrontal grey/ frontal white volume, or prefrontal grey/ white ratios did not differ between our white ratios did not differ between our youth groups ( youth groups (F F(2,19) (2,19) ¼1.105, 0.973 and 1.105, 0.973 and 0.337 respectively). 0.337 respectively).
We also examined the corpus callosum We also examined the corpus callosum morphometrically using the method of morphometrically using the method of Casanova Casanova et al et al (1990) . Since Raine (1990). Since Raine et al et al's 's (2003) strongest effect size was seen for (2003) strongest effect size was seen for corpus callosum volume and limited data corpus callosum volume and limited data were available, we calculated the ratio of were available, we calculated the ratio of corpus callosum area to whole brain corpus callosum area to whole brain volume as a proxy for corpus callosum volume as a proxy for corpus callosum volume. A trend for ratio differences volume. A trend for ratio differences between the three groups was seen between the three groups was seen ( (F F(2,19) (2,19)¼2.748, 2.748, P P¼0.092), with the 0.092), with the smallest ratios in the liars (0.080), followed smallest ratios in the liars (0.080), followed by antisocial controls (0.086) and healthy by antisocial controls (0.086) and healthy controls (0.091). controls (0.091).
Thus, we did not find prefrontal differThus, we did not find prefrontal differences in lying youths but did find suggesences in lying youths but did find suggestion of corpus callosum differences. Our tion of corpus callosum differences. Our results are consistent with the notion that results are consistent with the notion that prefrontal findings are not causal, although prefrontal findings are not causal, although they may be linked to the maintenance of they may be linked to the maintenance of the symptom of lying and consistent with the symptom of lying and consistent with myelination proceeding rostrally and from myelination proceeding rostrally and from the inside (longer connections) outward the inside (longer connections) outward (short association fibres and arcuate fibres). (short association fibres and arcuate fibres).
Casanova, M. F., Sanders, R. D., Goldberg, T. E., Casanova, M. F., Sanders, R. D., Goldberg, T. E., et al et al (1990) (1990) Morphometry of the corpus callosum in Morphometry of the corpus callosum in monozygotic twins discordant for schizophrenia: a monozygotic twins discordant for schizophrenia: a magnetic resonance imaging study. magnetic resonance imaging study. et al, they too found higher pre-, they too found higher prefrontal white matter/whole brain volumes frontal white matter/whole brain volumes in adolescent liars compared with both in adolescent liars compared with both normal controls (14.7%) and antisocial normal controls (14.7%) and antisocial controls (50%). Their sample of adolescent controls (50%). Their sample of adolescent liars was small ( liars was small (n n¼4) and therefore under-4) and therefore underpowered for the detection of a true increase powered for the detection of a true increase in prefrontal white matter. We therefore in prefrontal white matter. We therefore believe that the results of Kruesi believe that the results of Kruesi et al et al support our findings rather than refute support our findings rather than refute them. With a larger sample size they may them. With a larger sample size they may well have found a statistically significant inwell have found a statistically significant increase in prefrontal white matter in liars. crease in prefrontal white matter in liars. An important difference between the two An important difference between the two studies is that the mean age of our adult studies is that the mean age of our adult pathological liars (36.5 years) was more pathological liars (36.5 years) was more than twice that of the adolescent liars than twice that of the adolescent liars (15.9 years). Since prefrontal white matter (15.9 years). Since prefrontal white matter may not be fully developed until 30 years may not be fully developed until 30 years of age (Paus of age (Paus et al et al, 2001) , there may be in-, 2001), there may be insufficient development of prefrontal white sufficient development of prefrontal white matter in adolescents to facilitate patholomatter in adolescents to facilitate pathological lying. Taken together the findings suggical lying. Taken together the findings suggest a neurodevelopmental hypothesis gest a neurodevelopmental hypothesis whereby individual differences in white whereby individual differences in white matter predispose more to lying in adultmatter predispose more to lying in adulthood when neurodevelopment is complete. hood when neurodevelopment is complete.
A further difference between the studies A further difference between the studies is that although our pathological liars were is that although our pathological liars were matched with controls for IQ, the control matched with controls for IQ, the control group of Kruesi group of Kruesi et al et al had a 31 point higher had a 31 point higher IQ than the liars, which may affect their IQ than the liars, which may affect their findings. A further important difference is findings. A further important difference is that we assessed pathological lying in that we assessed pathological lying in adults, whereas Kruesi adults, whereas Kruesi et al et al appear to be appear to be assessing excessive lying in adolescents. assessing excessive lying in adolescents. There may be a continuum of lying from There may be a continuum of lying from normative lying (controls) to excessive lying normative lying (controls) to excessive lying (the adolescents of Kruesi (the adolescents of Kruesi et al et al) to patho-) to pathological lying (our adults). Whether prelogical lying (our adults). Whether prefrontal white matter (or any other brain frontal white matter (or any other brain structure) is related in a neurodevelopstructure) is related in a neurodevelopmental context to this lying continuum mental context to this lying continuum remains to be determined. remains to be determined. giving the impression that the views exgiving the impression that the views expressed by authors were influenced by their pressed by authors were influenced by their occasional support from pharmaceutical occasional support from pharmaceutical companies. The declaration of interest may need to be defined more specifically in our need to be defined more specifically in our instructions but at present we are inclined instructions but at present we are inclined towards the views of the towards the views of the BMJ BMJ in identifying in identifying those interests which are competing as those interests which are competing as those which should be declared. The those which should be declared. The BMJ BMJ defines a competing interest as one that defines a competing interest as one that 'exists when professional judgment con-'exists when professional judgment concerning a primary interest (such as patients' cerning a primary interest (such as patients' welfare or the validity of research) may be welfare or the validity of research) may be influenced by a secondary interest (such as influenced by a secondary interest (such as financial gain or personal rivalry)' (http:// financial gain or personal rivalry)' (http:// www.bmj.com). This properly identifies www.bmj.com). This properly identifies the element that might, wittingly or unthe element that might, wittingly or unwittingly, create a bias in the written wittingly, create a bias in the written material that is submitted. In most material that is submitted. In most instances the interest declared will be a instances the interest declared will be a financial one, but I would welcome more financial one, but I would welcome more of the personal rivalry interests that are of the personal rivalry interests that are highly relevant in academic circles. highly relevant in academic circles.
Although not expecting 'I am a visceral opAlthough not expecting 'I am a visceral opponent of Dr X's work and cannot bear to ponent of Dr X's work and cannot bear to be in the same room as him/her', I think 'I be in the same room as him/her', I think 'I have a general bias against Dr X because I have a general bias against Dr X because I do not think he/she has the clinical experido not think he/she has the clinical experience to pronounce on these matters, ence to pronounce on these matters, whereas I have', might not be out of place whereas I have', might not be out of place in an open and honest exchange of views. in an open and honest exchange of views.
The volume of The volume of Studies of Hysteria
Studies of Hysteria which which Professor Freud published in conjunction Professor Freud published in conjunction with Dr. Breuer some ten years ago aroused with Dr. Breuer some ten years ago aroused much controversy, but even many of those much controversy, but even many of those who were by no means prepared to accept who were by no means prepared to accept its teaching at every point could not fail its teaching at every point could not fail to recognise that it was an epoch-marking to recognise that it was an epoch-marking book in the history of hysteria. In method book in the history of hysteria. In method it introduced a refined and penetrating psyit introduced a refined and penetrating psychic analysis which had never before been chic analysis which had never before been known, and in theory it brought back in a known, and in theory it brought back in a more acceptable form the conception of more acceptable form the conception of the large part played in hysteria by the sexthe large part played in hysteria by the sexual emotions, which, under the influence of ual emotions, which, under the influence of Charcot, had been too absolutely rejected. Charcot, had been too absolutely rejected. While Freud's method and theory While Freud's method and theory remain substantially the same, he has very remain substantially the same, he has very considerably developed the technique of considerably developed the technique of his analytical process. He has abandoned his analytical process. He has abandoned the use of hypnosis as a method of investithe use of hypnosis as a method of investigation, and attaches still more importance gation, and attaches still more importance than before to what may be called than before to what may be called ''symbolic manifestations'' of the psychic ''symbolic manifestations'' of the psychic condition. He seeks to obtain a complete condition. He seeks to obtain a complete and sympathetic knowledge of the patient's and sympathetic knowledge of the patient's outer and inner life, and to interpret the outer and inner life, and to interpret the data thus obtained by means of clues which data thus obtained by means of clues which often seem of the slightest character. It is often seem of the slightest character. It is obvious that such a method must be carried obvious that such a method must be carried out in an extremely elaborate manner to be out in an extremely elaborate manner to be in any degree convincing. Even the present in any degree convincing. Even the present fragment of a history, which might easily fragment of a history, which might easily be dismissed as a quite ordinary case of be dismissed as a quite ordinary case of hysteria, covers nearly a hundred pages, hysteria, covers nearly a hundred pages, and though it really reveals itself as an exand though it really reveals itself as an exceedingly complex and many-sided history, ceedingly complex and many-sided history, which, under the investigator's hands, which, under the investigator's hands, slowly falls into order, there is still much slowly falls into order, there is still much that a cautious and critical reader is inthat a cautious and critical reader is inclined to view with suspicion, notably as clined to view with suspicion, notably as regards the interpretation of dreams (a subregards the interpretation of dreams (a subject to which of recent years Freud has deject to which of recent years Freud has devoted special study); even here, however, voted special study); even here, however, the clues often prove such excellent guides the clues often prove such excellent guides that one hesitates to condemn them on that one hesitates to condemn them on account of their extreme tenuity. It should account of their extreme tenuity. It should be remarked that Freud now attaches very be remarked that Freud now attaches very great importance to dreams in the interpregreat importance to dreams in the interpretation, not only of hysteria, but of all allied tation, not only of hysteria, but of all allied psycho-neurotic conditions; without a psycho-neurotic conditions; without a study of dream-life, indeed, he believes we study of dream-life, indeed, he believes we can make very little progress in this field. can make very little progress in this field.
It is necessary, however, to pay close attenIt is necessary, however, to pay close attention to all the automatic and involuntary tion to all the automatic and involuntary manifestations of the psychic and physical manifestations of the psychic and physical organism. ''He who has eyes to see and ears organism. ''He who has eyes to see and ears to hear becomes convinced that no mortal to hear becomes convinced that no mortal can hide his secret. He whose lips are silent can hide his secret. He whose lips are silent chatters with his finger-tips and betrays chatters with his finger-tips and betrays himself through all his pores. That is how himself through all his pores. That is how it is that the task of bringing even the most it is that the task of bringing even the most hidden regions of the soul to consciousness hidden regions of the soul to consciousness becomes quite possible.'' becomes quite possible.'' It is impossible to analyse this analysis, It is impossible to analyse this analysis, but by many readers its study will be found but by many readers its study will be found highly fascinating and profitable. There are highly fascinating and profitable. There are other readers for whom it will seem unsatisother readers for whom it will seem unsatisfactory, trivial, and unwholesome. Of this factory, trivial, and unwholesome. Of this type of mind was the little girl who crititype of mind was the little girl who criticised the operations of the Divine mind cised the operations of the Divine mind with the remark that it ''must be fiddling with the remark that it ''must be fiddling work making flies.'' People of this mental work making flies.'' People of this mental type cannot, however, be advised to study type cannot, however, be advised to study hysteria. hysteria.
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